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WEST SENECA, N.Y. (WIVB)– West Seneca Police say they arrested Justin Anderson of Cheektowaga this week
after he stole a car that was left unlocked with the keys inside.

Police are urging residents to lock their parked cars overnight and never leave a spare key inside the car.

According to police, four vehicles were recently stolen in West Seneca after spare keys were found.

by: Troy Licastro

Posted: Jul 25, 2019 / 03:13 PM EDT / Updated: Jul 25, 2019 / 03:13 PM EDT
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One resulted in an arrest by BPD after Anderson and another man crashed another stolen vehicle on Bailey
Avenue.

Copyright 2019 Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed.
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Arrest made after children struck, dog killed in Wyoming County hit-and-run
by Evan Anstey / Aug 21, 2019

Read the Full Article 

TOWN OF SHELDON, N.Y. (WIVB) -- New York State police have made an arrest following a hit-and-run incident
in Wyoming County.

Thursday night in the Town of Sheldon, two girls, ages 12 and 14, were walking their dog on Dutch Hollow Rd.,
near State Route 78, when they were struck by a vehicle.
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Roughly 1,600 start day without power in Erie, Wyoming counties
by Evan Anstey / Aug 21, 2019

Read the Full Article 

MORE STORIES

BUFFALO, N.Y. (WIVB) -- More than 1,000 NYSEG and National Grid customers in northern Erie County woke up
to no power on Wednesday morning.

More than half of the outages were in Kenmore. The rest were in Buffalo, Amherst, East Amherst and Clarence
Center.

___
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